
AA Evals - ALL Players
Duration: 75 min

Edge Work & Puck Control - AA Evals 12 mins

Description:
A) Inside edges with puck: Half forwards/half backwards
B) Outside edges with puck: Half forwards/half backwards
C) 2 crossover weave with head up all the way down the ice
D) Backwards with puck at full speed
*Allow enough time for evaluators to grade players between 
reps

Crossovers with Puck - AA Evals 12 mins

Description:
Only one rep.  Two players at the same time. Don't send next 
players until all circles are completed
A) Forward with puck 
B) Backward with puck
* Players should have head up the entire time scanning the 
ice.

Passing, pivots, skating & shooting - AA evals 12 mins

Description:
Many details within this drills that highlights both individual 
skills and hockey sense.  
See video for drill explanation: 
https://instagram.com/p/BdVRJVNhuTc/

https://instagram.com/p/BdVRJVNhuTc/


One-on-One - AA Evals 12 mins

Description:
On whistle D and Fwd start skating. 
A. D races to wall then touches boards and pivots backwards 
and skates across the ice to play 1on1 down the ice.  D: Try 
to keep gap as tight as possible! Fwd skates around the circle 
and shoots on net then skates around bottom of opposite 
circle and receive pass from coach and head up on ice 1on1 
vs D.
B) After 1-on-1 fwd goes and retrieves puck, pass to D who 
drags middle and shoots puck with fwd looking to screen or 
for a deflection.

Two Net Small Area Game - AA Evals 15 mins

Description:
3 on 3 game where both teams are trying to score.
At each change of possession the puck needs to be passed to either coach 
on the half wall in order to take puck to net.  Get open, look for lanes!
When you don't have the puck; man-on-man coverage, angles, stick 
positioning, speed and competitiveness.
This game really demonstrates hockey IQ both with the puck and without.

LA Kings Battle 1on1/2on2 - AA Evals 15 mins

Description:
Battle drill 1 on 1 or 2 on 2 (coach decides).  Defenders push 
puck back into corner if they get possession.
Looking for high compete, good stick, puck protection and 
control.  Using teammate and being smart without the puck.


